This paper presents a method for efficient exchanges of Data Elements between vehicles running multiple safety applications. To date, significant efforts have been made in designing lower-layer communication protocols for VANET. Also, industry and government agencies have made progress in identifying and implementing certain vehicular safety applications. However, the specific environment of VANETenabled safety applications lends itself to significant efficiencies in how information is coordinated within a vehicle and transmitted to neighboring vehicles. These efficiencies are instantiated in what we call the Message Dispatcher. The Message Dispatcher is an interface between multiple safety applications and the lower-layer communication stack. This Message Dispatcher concept was recently contributed to the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) and has become an underlying principle in their safety message standardization process. It has also been implemented in vehicle demonstrations at the Toyota Technical Center (TTC) in Ann Arbor, MI.
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes a method for creating message packets for wireless vehicle-to-vehicle (v2v) and vehicle-to-infrastructure (v2i) communications, which is envisioned to enable a new generation of cooperative vehicular safety applications [1, 2] . It addresses several real world implementation issues, restrictions and objectives and describes methods to meet these goals.
On an average day in the United States, vehicular collisions kill 116 and injure 7900. More health care dollars are consumed in the United States treating crash victims than any other cause of illness or injury [3, 4, 5] ; the situation in the European Union is similar, with over 100 deaths and 4600 injuries daily, and the annual cost of € 160 billion [6] . Governments and automotive companies are responding by making the reduction of vehicular fatalities a top priority [4, 7] .
Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) [8, 9, 10 ] is the leading wireless technology under consideration for vehicular safety applications [1] . Significant progress has been made in standardizing the lower layer protocols for DSRC [8, 10] . Safety applications and related technologies continue to be examined by industry/government consortiums, such as the Crash Avoidance Metrics Partnership (CAMP 1 ), the Car2Car Communications Consortium 2 , the Advanced Safety Vehicle (ASV) Project 3 , and others. The task of specifying safety message composition and creation, the area of this paper, belongs to the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE). Specifically, the draft 4 standard SAE J2735, Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) Message Set Dictionary [11] defines several static message definitions, as well as a method to efficiently and dynamically create messages. This flexible method, called the Message Dispatcher (MD), was contributed to SAE by the authors of this paper, and is fully described below.
As described in Section 2, the automotive applications that have the greatest safety potential rely heavily on single-hop broadcast communication with nearby vehicles and infras-tructure. Further, it appears likely that implementation of vehicular safety applications will be executed quasi-autonomously by each manufacturer. The eventual Safety VANET (SVANET) environment is expected to have devices from various manufacturers implementing distinct (although potentially cooperative) applications. Moreover, many vehicles are likely to run multiple safety applications concurrently (e.g. an emergency brake light application, a lane change warning application, an intersection collision warning application, etc.). Each application is likely to have different, although overlapping, Data Element requirements (i.e. many safety applications may require the vehicle speed, vehicle location, current turning radius, etc.).
The expected SVANET environment, with semi-autonomous devices running multiple applications, each with overlapping Data Element requirements, has the potential to generate packets with redundant data. For example, it is not efficient for several applications within a single vehicle to separately (and redundantly) send the vehicles current speed. Also, information that changes slowly or infrequently (e.g. windscreen wiper status) does not need to be sent frequently.
The Message Dispatcher (MD) addresses this Data Element coordination issue. Briefly, the MD sits between the safety applications and the lower-layer protocols to coordinate the data requirements of each application with the goal of reducing the redundancy of the broadcast data. This has the desirable effect of reducing channel utilization, thereby potentially mitigating channel congestion and its corresponding data loss or delay.
The message dispatcher has been successfully implemented into cooperative vehicle safety demonstrations at the Toyota Technical Center (TTC), confirming its feasibility and flexibility.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the unique characteristics of Safety VANET are described. This includes the current trends in safety applications and their Data Element requirements. The section also identifies several ideal features of a SVANET system. Section 3 outlines the Message Dispatcher architecture. Section 4 illustrates how the MD has been successfully implemented into cooperative vehicle safety demonstrations at the Toyota Technical Center (TTC). Here the MD has be used when two safety applications are running simultaneously. Section 5 evaluates the MD against the goals outlined in Section 2. Conclusions as well as potential extensions are made in Section 6.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
This section describes cooperative vehicular safety applications and their communication requirements. It further provides other attractive features of a data exchange system for vehicular safety.
Vehicular Safety Applications and their Required Data Elements
Significant efforts, involving the vehicle industry and government agencies mentioned in Section 1, have been made to identify which communication-enabled vehicular safety applications will provide the greatest benefits. The deliberations by the US National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the US Department of Transportation (US-DOT), and the Vehicle Safety Communications Consortium The communication requirements of these eight applications are shown in Table 5 . Note that communication frequency ranges from 1-50 Hz, the size of the packet ranges 200-500 bytes, and the maximum communication range spans from 50-300 meters. Further, high-level Data Element requirements are specified and several of these Data Elements (e.g. Position and Heading) are needed by multiple applications.
Responding to these identified applications, the SAE [11] defines over seventy vehicle Data Elements (e.g. heading, acceleration (with varying precision: 4bit, 8bit, 16 bit), headlight status and brake status). Of these Data Elements, thirty of the most commonly used elements are selected for a common message set, as listed in Table 6 . However, very few of these applications have actually been implemented or fully developed. Hence, the exact usage characteristics of the safety messages were in flux at the time the safety messages were being defined and standardized. Table 6 further shows our preliminary analysis of which elements will be used by each of the eight NHTSA safety applications [1] . These choices may be refined over time, but it is clear from Table 5 and Table 6 that several Data Elements will be useful to multiple applications -although perhaps at different frequencies and distances. It is further quite likely that some of the SAEs sixty-one Data Elements, such as AirBagCount, AirTemperature, and WiperRate, will be used far-less frequently. This leads to the conclusion that a message with fixed contents will either be very large or not be able to meet all application requirements.
Broadcast Characteristics
As illustrated in Table 5 , safety messages tend to be locally broadcast with a maximum transmission range of 300 meters. This is motivated by the fact that messages sent by one vehicle will contain Data Elements that are often useful to multiple vehicles in the nearby vicinity. It often matters less "who" is receiving the data, but more "where" the recipients are in relation to the sender. As DSRC radios are required to communicate at least 300 meters, we assume that safety messages broadcast their messages in a single hop 6 . Further, it is likely that the nearby neighbors of a vehicle will change frequently. It is likely unnecessary, and difficult, to maintain an updated topology of 1-3 hop neighbors. Again, 1-hop broadcasts seem appropriate.
Desirable Architectural Features
In addition to simply providing information useful for the defined applications, there are several goals which an architecture should satisfy. These goals are driven both from a technical standpoint as well as an business perspective in that real world deployment and proliferation considerations need to be made.
Future Proof: Vehicles will broadcast data that is likely valuable for multiple surrounding vehicles, as well as multiple safety applications in each of these vehicles. However, despite the significant efforts thus far to reach consensus, creating and testing between manufactures of many of these safety applications is an ongoing effort. As such, a scheme that is future-proof to newly-defined, evolving or upgraded applications is essential.
Flexibility: It seems likely that in the heterogeneous marketplace for vehicles, different vehicles on the same road will be running different subsets of safety applications. An ideal scheme should be sufficiently flexible to account for this, as well as several other requirements mentioned elsewhere in this section.
Extensible:
It is conceivable that not all safety applications will be universally standardized. Hence, a mechanism for adding support for non-standardized Data Elements (e.g. proprietary to one or more manufacturers) would be desirable. This would ensure that applications would not be restricted by constraining the information they are able to communicate.
Single Interface: From an implementation perspective, it is attractive to construct an architecture where policy and self-policing between various applications within a single vehicle can be managed in a single entity. Further, authentication and other security primitives would ideally be managed collectively across safety applications.
Separation of Concern:
By providing a layered architecture that abstracts the message sending interface from the application designer, a separation of concern for the application designer is achieved. Thus enabling easier, more modular, development.
Low Bandwidth usage:
The available bandwidth is a finite resource and should be conserved where possible. Realworld testing by the VSCC [2] demonstrates that the channel capacity is an issue that will need to addressed for large-scale deployment and in stressed traffic environments.
Information Rate: Some Data Elements such as headlight status change infrequently. Thus, an architecture should be able to distinguish these properties and transmit information when it is appropriate. This notion can be parametrized as decreasing the b E = Bit Rate Entropy Rate ratio.
Recognize vehicle capabilities:
Not all vehicles will be able (or willing) to measure and transmit certain pieces of information and this should be reflected in the message construction.
Enable Product Differentiation: Vehicle manufacturers desire the ability to provide unique applications and services to their customers. The functionality of these services should not be limited to the applications that are currently deployed or enabled by other vendors.
As described in the following sections, the Message Dispatcher architecture provides a sound and efficient solution to the envisioned vehicular safety data exchange environment.
MESSAGE DISPATCHER
The basic architectural concept of the Message Dispatcher is illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 . The Message Dispatcher's responsibility is to coordinate all the data exchange requirements of the applications running on a vehicle. The MD accomplishes this by serving as an interface between the applications and the communication stack.
Safety applications will send Data Elements to be broadcast to the MD. The MD will then summarize these Data Elements across applications and create a single packet comprising the minimum set of the Data Elements to be transmitted (See Figure 1 ). The MD would also consider data requirements of other surrounding vehicles or roadside units as described in Section 3.3. This packet is then sent to the DSRC radio for broadcast. Any vehicle that receives a message would provide all on-board applications with the Data Elements they require, as shown in Figure 2 .
The Message Dispatcher design can be divided into two broad topics, first the definition of a Data Element Dictio- nary (Section 3.1), and second the specification of how these elements should be combined into a message (Section 3.2).
Data Element Dictionary
The MD's primary function is coordinating Data Elements for the vehicle's safety applications. This section describes how Data Elements are identified and formatted. It further describes our proposal for adding new elements to the SAE Data Element dictionary. The SAE standard [11] identifies over 70 such elements in its Data Element dictionary. Each element in the Data Element dictionary is defined using:
As an example, consider this Data Element representation in Table 1 .
Name

DE VehicleLatitude Unique ID
70 Unit microdegrees Accuracy LSB is 1 microdegree Range -900000000 to 900000000 Size 32bits
Description
The latitude position of the center of the vehicle, expressed in micro degrees and based on the WGS-84 coordinate system. Using this data dictionary, a message can be constructed by creating a string of unique identifiers followed by the value of the Data Element. However, this overhead can be reduced when related Data Elements are grouped into a "Data Frame". For example, latitude is frequently updated and transmitted along with longitude. By formatting latitude and longitude into a single "position" Data Frame, overhead is reduced. Other Data Frames can be similarly constructed (e.g. a "brake" Data Frame comprising braking force, measured deceleration, and anti-lock brake status). Other groupings can readily be created by considering Table 6 . Each Data Frame consists of Data Elements in a specified order and thus their unique ID's are not required within the Data Frame. Note that a "Data Frame" can comprise a single element, in which the "frame" id and the "element" id are equal. Several data frames have been defined in the SAE standard.
Adding or modifying a Data Element under this architecture is relatively straight-forward. The data dictionary would need to be updated and re-submitted to a central authority (currently the SAE) for updating the standard. While waiting for the standards body to act, new elements can be introduced by a light-weight tagging scheme, as mentioned in Section 3.2.
Message Construction
Each message is constructed using the Data Elements and Data Frames specified by the data dictionary. The message dispatcher can choose to include elements (either in a Frame or as an individual Data Element) so as to meet latency, network loading or application demands. In the SAE standard [11] , the message has been divided into three sections. The first section is used to include Data Frames using their unique identifier followed by the series of Data Elements comprising the Data Frame. The second section is used to include individual Data Elements that have not already been included in the first section. Each Data Frame, whether it comprises several Data Elements or only one, will begin with its unique frame identifier. The third and final section is reserved for the inclusion of ad-hoc or newly defined terms by using a lightweight labeling scheme. The lightweight nature of the schema is achieved by defining a single escape character that is used to indicate the start and end of a Data Element, thus enabling transmission of variable length data. The escape character will immediately be followed by a unique tag of fixed length that identifies the subsequent data. Note that this tag may not yet be defined in the Data Dictionary and hence the Message Dispatcher would poll the subscribed applications for knowledge of the incoming Data Element and forward appropriately. The specific method of how applications register their requirements with the MD are discussed in Section 4.4.
What and When to Send
Determining what elements are required to be sent by a vehicle in order to satisfy surrounding vehicles requirements has not been completely addressed by either CAMP or SAE, and this is not an issue unique to the MD. No matter how Data Elements are communicated, there is still no specified way to request information from a newly encountered vehicle. One solution is to send a large packet, comprising all defined Data Elements, at the maximum required rate among all elements. However, this generates very large b E ratios and potentially congests the wireless channel. While not the main contribution of this paper, we now propose two possible methods for solving the problem of requesting specific Data Elements that can easily be implemented using the MD architecture:
• Match Received Message: If a Message Dispatcher receives a message with a Data Element it is not currently transmitting, it should, if possible, match the contents of the incoming message on its next transmit. Further, in order to avoid a "racing" situation shown in Figure 3 , the original sender should include a Data Element that indicates whether its message contents should be matched. Thus, in order for a vehicle to receive the information it requires, a single round-trip delay will be incurred.
• Request Data Elements: Send a Data Element that specifically requests certain elements. This can be achieved by simply defining another Data Element and including it in the data dictionary. This solution would be useful in probe type applications where a roadside unit would request information from passing vehicles.
EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
This section illustrates how the MD concept can be leveraged to efficiently construct a message containing Data Elements for different safety applications. It further describes how the MD has been successfully implemented in several vehicles at the Toyota Technical Center (TTC), in Ann Arbor, MI, USA. The two implemented safety applications, the Emergency Brake Warning (EBW) application and the Intersection Violation Warning (IVW) application, are described in the following subsections:
Emergency Brake Warning
The Emergency Brake Warning (EBW) application alerts the driver when a preceding vehicle performs a severe braking maneuver, as shown in Figure 4 and 6. The application operates by augmenting the brake-light notification system (the rear tail lights in most vehicles) with a system that uses DSRC. When vehicle 1 brakes sharply, a message is transmitted indicating that it is undergoing emergency braking. Surrounding vehicles that receive the message must then discern if the event is relevant, since they can ignore warnings from vehicles traveling behind, far ahead, or in the opposite direction. 
Method of Operation:
When there are no severe-braking events occurring, it is likely that all DSRC-equipped vehicles send out a Heart-Beat Message (HBM) comprising a minimal set of Data Elements and Frames as shown in Column 2 of Table 2 . Consider Figure 4 . When vehicle 1 performs severe-braking a request would be passed to the message dispatcher to begin transmitting the Data Elements shown in Column 3 in Table 2 at the indicated frequency. Of special interest is the data with ID AH:EBWBreadcrumb which represents a sampled-path history of the vehicle. This element has not been defined in the Data Dictionary and is appended to the message using the extensible schema described in Section 3.2. On reception, vehicle 3 can estimate if the braking car is in its forward path using the AH:EBWBreadcrumb data and can take appropriate action. Since the path history is only used when a severe-braking event occurs it would not be necessary to send until a severe-braking event occurs.
Intersection Violation Warning
The Intersection Violation Warning (IVW) application warns the driver if violating a red light seems imminent (See Figure 5) . Other vehicles approaching the intersection are also warned that an approaching vehicle has issued a warning. The application sends different Data Elements depending on the driving situation but many are similar to the EBW application, although they may have different frequency requirements, as shown in column 4 in Table 2 . In addition, some required data is unique to the IVW application and has not yet been defined in the Data Dictionary (e.g. AH:IVWMap). Table 5 .) Vehicles running the application will register with the MD to receive all incoming IVW related Data Elements. Vehicles approaching the intersection compare this information with their projected trajectories and determine if a signal violation is imminent. If so, the driver of the potentially violating vehicle is alerted. In addition, a message is sent from the vehicle to the traffic light and surrounding vehicles indicating that a violation is likely. Thus, the message dispatcher on the vehicle will only send IVW data when triggered by a violation event -and will then send at the frequency illustrated in Column 4 in Table 2 . In addition, the MD is responsible for routing incoming Data Elements from the traffic light to the IVW application. 
Message Composition
The situation we now pose is that a vehicle is speeding toward a red light. The driver has just been alerted to a potential violation and has begun to brake sharply. Thus, both the IVW and EBW systems are sending out messages from the vehicle. Table 2 Table 2 .
Since the applications have registered data at three different frequencies, the MD can construct and use three different messages, which we will call Msg10Hz, Msg5Hz and Msg3Hz. They will be transmitted alternatively so as to meet the overall data requirements, while minimizing bandwidth usage. It should be stressed the naming of these three messages is only for discussion purposes and should not be interpreted as message IDs, which are common in fixed message set compositions. In fact, the MD does not require any message ID, just Data Element (and Data Frame) identifiers. The contents of each of these messages is indicated in the final 3 columns of Table 2 . Note that the Data Elements in the 10Hz message also appear in the 5Hz and 3Hz message. The MD will then send the messages in the sequence illustrated in Table 3 and satisfy the frequency requirements in 
Implementation
The Message Dispatcher has been implemented by the Toyota Technical Center in two Toyota Prius. Each vehicle is retrofitted with a Linux-based miniature PC, an OBD-II vehicle interface, a DENSO prototype DSRC radio, and a commercial DGPS unit (See Figure 6(f) ).
The MD implementation conducted by TTC uses a callback mechanism to interface with the various applications. Upon initialization, each application registers with the MD those Data Elements it will provide to surrounding vehicles and infrastructure and those it will receive from the MD. Depending on the application, certain Data Elements may be both provided and received. During Data Element registration, the application will supply the MD with the callback method that should be invoked by the MD when it is time to send the Data Element across the communication channel or when it has received a new value for the Data Element over the communication channel.
At the end of the registration process, the application can specify the frequency at which certain Data Elements should be provided and inform the MD to begin a periodic transmission of these Data Elements. The Message Dispatcher will then be responsible for the message composition detailed in Section 4.3, using the provider callback method specified by the application to get the Data Element values. Conversely, the transmission of other registered Data Elements may be event-driven. In this case, when the event is triggered by the application logic, the application is responsible for invoking a "Send Now" API in the MD. This API will use provider callback methods immediately to get the necessary Data Element values to construct the message. With both periodic and event-driven communications possible, the MD includes an internal scheduler to decide when to send periodic Data Elements. When interrupted by an event-triggered transmission that included some periodic Data Elements, the MD scheduler will resynchronize future periodic transmission times to the time of the event, thus insuring that the average transmission frequency matches the period specified by the application.
The Toyota Technical Center has successfully implemented the MD described above in approximately 1000 lines of code. It has been extensively tested while running the EBW and IVW applications simultaneously. For these applications, the traffic light and two vehicles each run their own MD.
For the EBW application, both vehicles periodically provide the Heart-Beat Message (HBM) shown in Table 2 . However, when an emergency braking event is identified, the braking vehicle will append the additional Data Elements shown in Column 3 of Table 2 . Subsequently, both vehicles request to listen for the Data Elements of Column 3, and perform a relevancy check defined in its associated callback method only when AH:EBWBreadcrumb is heard.
For the IVW application, the traffic light periodically provides phase, timing, and map Data Elements to its MD, while each vehicle requests to listen for these Data Elements. When a vehicle's MD receives these Data Elements, it supplies them to the IVW application through the associated callback method. In this manner, the IVW application performs a relevancy check on the message from the traffic light immediately upon hearing from the MD that new information is available. In addition, the traffic light and both vehicles all request IVWWarning elements. The transmission of these elements from vehicles is event driven and triggered only when intersection violations are imminent. However, it is during these events that the MD combines information from both the EBW and IVW applications into the compact message as mentioned in Section 4.3.
Analysis
A crude evaluation of the performance of the MD for the two-application TTC implementation is now given. Using the Data Element sizes specified in SAE J2735 [11] , the Heart-Beat Message is 25.5 bytes, Emergency Brake Warning message is 155.5 bytes, and the Intersection Violation Warning message is 46.75 bytes.These message sizes are calculated without including Data Frame headers, Data Element identifiers, or any tagging schema. A Common Message Set that incorporates all the Data Elements necessary for the HBM, EBW, and IVW is 176.75 bytes.
Assume this Common Message Set is periodically transmitted with the highest frequency in Table 2 to meet the requirements of the IVW application. For one vehicle, this requires a channel usage of 14.1kbps, as shown in Table 4 . Conversely, a HBM being sent out by the MD at the 3Hz frequency specified in Table 2 requires only 0.6kbps. This is a reduction of 95% of channel load. The MD channel usage rises to 3.7kbps when IVW events occur (initiating a 10Hz transmission) and to 6.2kbps when EBW events (initiating a 5Hz transmission) occur. If both IVW and EBW events occur simultaneously on one vehicle, then the channel usage of the MD will be equal to that from the Common Message Set. However, this channel loading under the Message Dispatcher assumes that the elements for either implemented application are sent continuously. Since the MD can dynamically manage message contents depending on requirements, the full EBW/IVW message need only be sent in EBW/IVW instances which we assume to occur with the % frequencies shown in the first column of Table 4 . Thus, the expected channel loading can be easily computed and is shown in column 3 to be far less than the peak channel loading.
Further, it is significant to notice that additional saving will be achieved in overall bandwidth usage when there are multiple vehicles present. This is because when using the MD only a limited number of vehicles will need to transmit a EBW or IVW message, while the remaining vehicles continue to transmit the heart beat message.
Although these results depend on several simplifying assumptions it is clear that with a maximum DSRC channel capacity of 27Mbps the reduction of channel loading possible by employing the MD is relevant.
ARCHITECTURE ANALYSIS
In this section we describe how the goals identified in the Section 2.3 are met by MD architecture.
As shown in Figure 1 , each application will register with the Message Dispatcher and stipulate its data requirements. Thus, the interface requirements for applications are specified in a single location, thus any upgrade or modification to the interface requirements are well localized (single interface). The Message Dispatcher is then responsible for generating a combination message that satisfies the requirements of applications that have registered. Applications do not need to consider how Data Elements are shared between vehicles, achieving an effective separation of concern. When the message format or protocol changes, only the MD implementation must change, and not the application. The separation of the application requirements from the channel and message construction yields an important abstraction for the both application and communication designers. Specifically, without modifying the applications, algorithms for avoiding channel overload, secure data transmission and low latency message delivery can be implemented in the Message Dispatcher enabling lower bandwidth usage as well as managing the b E = Bit Rate Entropy Rate ratio as required. Lastly, the messages composed do not have to contain redundant information that is not available and thus can recognize vehicle capabilities.
The ability of the Message Dispatcher to evolve as application requirements change by using the flexible terminal character with post-fixed identifier scheme is of great benefit. Firstly, if a particular application requires a unique set of infrequently used Data Elements it is trivial to combine these into a message which is sent only when required and thus achieves flexibility.
The problem of when an application requires a Data Element that is not yet defined is described in Section 3.3 and illustrates the extensibility of the architecture. The MD can also transfer unique messages containing application specific data not defined in the standard and hence it effectively exploits the communication ability. Finally, since the applications have been successfully separated from the communication protocol, companies are able to develop their own products and enable product differentiation.
Finally, this architecture enables several other interesting considerations. For example, the MD could dynamically create messages based on channel loading conditions, vehicle traffic congestion conditions, Data Element or application priority, low latency requirements, as well as modulate transmission power based on Data Element requirements, etc.
CONCLUSION AND EXTENSIONS
This paper starts in Section 1 with a brief review of the current developments and motivations of industry and government agency efforts to leverage VANET to create a new class of vehicular safety applications. Specific applications and their data and architectural requirements were described in Sections 2. It was noted that many of the data requirements for various vehicular safety applications either partially or completely overlap. Consequently, in Section 3 the Message Dispatcher concept is introduced which leverages the Safety VANET environment and significantly improves efficiency of the wireless DSRC channel. It is then shown in Section 5 that this architecture meets several technical and business objectives and also enables other useful functionality. A specific implementation example from the Toyota Technical Center is described in Section 4.
In addition to being adopted by the relevant SAE standard, the Message Dispatcher has received wide appreciation among vehicle manufacturers. An upcoming three year project, funded by US NHTSA, will demonstrated the MD in a large-scale (approximately 100 car) demonstration project.
There are also several interesting research avenues opened and enabled by this architecture. For instance, channel loading can now explicitly be managed through dynamic message construction, packet collision avoidance algorithms can be implemented where particular Data Elements are retransmitted in the case of loss, MD's can cooperate to manage channel usage by considering application requirements as well as present collective data delivery information to applications, priority information such as low latency or application dependencies can be accounted for, filtering or other modifications to the raw incoming data can be performed and even multi-hop information passing schemes can be implemented. 
